
In your community
AltaLink is working on several projects in Southern Alberta to make sure your lights come 
on at the flick of a switch and to connect you to renewable sources of electricity.

Projects in your area

Project Description Status

New West Brooks to 
East Medicine Hat 
Transmission Line and 
Substations

A new transmission line from east 
Medicine Hat to Whitla and new 
substation

Currently in consultation 

Medicine Hat 138 kV 
Transmission Line 
Development

New 138 kV transmission lines from 
new East Medicine Hat Substation 
to Bullshead Substation. Reconfigure 
existing 138 kV transmission lines from 
the existing Medicine Hat Substation to 
the new East Medicine Hat Substation. 

Preliminary stages of 
planning 

New Cypress Substation
A new 240/138 kV substation and existing 
transmission line end points.

Construction underway 
and expected to be 
complete in December 
2009

New East Palliser 
Transmission Line Project

New 240 kV transmission line from 
Cypress Substation to proposed wind 
generation facilities. 

Currently in consultation  

Jenner Substation 
additions and 
transmission line 
upgrades

New 240 kV transmission line end 
points at Jenner Substation and 240 kV 
transmission line upgrades.

Construction underway 
and expected to be 
complete in November 
2009

Transmission line work in 
the Amoco/Empress area

Upgrades to existing 138 kV and 240 kV 
transmission lines.

Construction underway

Supporting your local  
4-H clubs
As part of our partnership with 
Alberta 4-H, we support all 420 clubs 
across Alberta every year. Here are 
some of the clubs we’re sponsoring in 
the towns and cities near you:
  •  Bow Island: Beef, Life Skills and 

Tech Clubs
  •  Foremost: Beef, Horse and Sheep 

Clubs
  •  Dunmore: Horse clubs
  •  Brooks: Horse, Beef, Sheep and Life 

Skills Clubs
  • And more!

We want your feedback!
Let us know what you think – please visit us at:
Web: www.albertaelectricityfuture.ca/satr
Phone: 1-877-269-5903 (toll-free)
E-mail: satrinfo@altalink.ca

Wind is a clean, inexhaustible and 
plentiful resource and is an important 
part of the future of Alberta’s 
electricity system. Reinforcing the 
transmission grid in southern Alberta 
not only connects wind power to the 
rest of the province, but makes sure 
our electricity system is reliable.

AltaLink in Southern Alberta



www.albertaelectricityfuture.ca/satr

Conservation tips
You are part of the solution!

•  Turn off all lights when you’re not 
using them, and use a lamp when 
doing activities like reading instead 
of turning on an overhead light.

•  Replace your light switches with 
dimmer switches. Dimmer switches 
can be found at your local hardware 
store and nearly all switches in your 
house can be replaced. The more 
dim the setting, the less electricity 
you’re using. Remember, not all 
CFBs (Compact Fluorescent Bulbs) 
can be used with dimmer switches 
so make sure you have the right 
bulbs!

•  Turn off and unplug your computer 
and other electronics when you’re 
not using them. Keeping them on 
and plugged in when they’re not in 
use eats up power. 

Focused on safety
AltaLink, Alberta’s electric utilities 
and the Government of Alberta have 
come together as the Joint Utility 
Safety Team and are working to keep 
Albertans safe when working around 
power lines.  

The team’s Where’s the Line? public 
information campaign works to effect 
change in attitudes and behaviours 
toward electrical safety through 
ongoing information and education 
initiatives. 

To learn more visit  
www.wherestheline.ca.

In your province
Who benefits from a reinforced transmission system?
We all do. Whether electricity is generated from wind, water or other sources, it all gets to 
your house in the same way – transmission. AltaLink’s transmission system is the essential 
link that connects Alberta’s communities with  power generated across the province. 

A reinforced transmission grid, like an electricity highway, allows the competitive power 
generation market to work by connecting power plants to customers across Alberta. 
Transmission is the link that connects you to more and more renewable sources of 
electricity.

Our commitment to the environment
At AltaLink, we strive to balance the effect of our operations on the environment and 
maintain the safety and reliability of our electricity system for our customers. 

We’re active in protecting birds and have several programs in place including the first-of-its-
kind GREENJACKET     program – a cover-up that protects wildlife in substations. And that’s 
just the beginning! For more information, including our innovative recycling programs, 
please visit www.altalink.ca/environment. 

About us
AltaLink is Alberta’s largest transmission company, providing 85 per cent of Albertans with 
electricity transmission service. We own and operate the majority of the transmission grid 
in central and southern Alberta. With more than 11,800 kilometres of transmission lines and 
270 substations, we work around the clock to make sure power is there when you need it.
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